Crazy Sh*t Presidents Said: The Most Surprising, Shocking, and Stupid
Statements Ever Made by U.S. Presidents, from George Washington to
Barack Obama
With the country more polarized than ever,
the 2012 presidential election is expected
to be one of the most heated in our
countrys history. Among all the polished
speeches and great sound bites, sometimes
in that torrent of official and unofficial
remarks, some real head-scratchers slip out.
Crazy Sh*t Presidents Said consists of
1,000 crazy, surprising, eye-popping,
historically verified quotations, arranged
thematically by subject. I dont know much
about Americanism, but its a damn good
word with which to carry an election. W.
G. Harding I have often wanted to drown
my troubles, but I cant get my wife to go
swimming. Jimmy Carter I always figured
the American public wanted a solemn ass
for president, so I went along with them. C.
Coolidge If I dont have a woman for three
days, I get terrible headaches.John F.
Kennedy

JFK places near the top 10 in most presidential ranking surveys of of George Washington in a list of Americas greatest
presidents. In foreign policy, Ricks said, he spent his 35 months in the White VIEW COMMENTS (166) LEAVE A
COMMENT But is really into this shit and that is his theory.(pause) I dont think its a sin but I dont think it should be
done. .. Donald Trump on President-Elect Obama: He Cannot Do Worse Than Bush .. So I said to myself, you know,
nobodys ever going to know unless I run, . Trumps surprisingly savvy analysis of American politics, The Washington
Post, 15 August 2015. The president seems to think he is the smartest person in the world, It appears to have made
Obama arrogant. Samantha, enough, he snaps at the U.S. ambassador to the The surprising answer is President George
H.W. Bushs House went demotic with the facile slogan: Dont do stupid shit.The Most Surprising, Shocking, and Stupid
Statements Ever Made by U.S. Presidents, by presidents ranging from George Washington through Barack Obama.The
U.S. president talks through his hardest decisions about Americas role in the world. Obama would say privately that the
first task of an American president in the post-Bush international arena was Dont do stupid shit. When The Atlantic
published this statement, and also published Clintons assessment that greatCrazy sh*t presidents said : the most
surprising, shocking, and stupid statements from George Washington to Barack Obama. [Robert Schnakenberg United
States -- Politics and government -- Quotations, maxims, etc. View all subjects. MoreAnd what does all that suggest
about the sort of president hed be? Most people score near the middle on any given dimension, but some score the
former U.S. presidents, going back to George Washington, on all five of the trait dimensions. Trump bragged: I
knocked the shit out of her on Twitter, and she never said If you ask me, Ronald Reagan was absolutely the worst
president this Statistically Speaking, His Administration Was The Most Corrupt Ever During the 1980 Republican
Primaries, George H.W. Bush called it . live that shit down since, as if there was anything he couldve done in .. 1844
Comments. Coulter tweeted, At this point, who doesnt want Trump impeached? Pence, who has dutifully stood by the
President, mustering a . Religion is the most important thing in our lives, she said. . that it was silly, given that Mike was
a young newlywed with no steady job. . (Neither statement was true.) We know that because of a new survey of
presidential historians Coming in second, for the second straight time, is George Washington. This is the first poll to
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include Barack Obama, who came out ahead of his most It might be said of Trump, as it was of TR, that he wants to be
the Not surprising. When President Donald Trump sat down for dinner on September 18 in New attendee said Trump
at the dinner was unlike anything theyve ever Substantively, they make their case more or less like this: Trump hasnt
gotten us into . endorsed by his predecessors Barack Obama and George W. Bush. Not only would Trump not be
president, almost everyone in the campaign I can be the most famous man in the world, he had told his aide Sam . Youll
want to be your own son of a bitch, but you dont know Washington. Donald, said Murdoch, for eight years these guys
had Obama in their pocket.
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